
               Leave

         them home

     where they're

safe from the heat!

           Remember, even

though it's a picnic, it's

a lot more earth friendly

to use real plates, not

paper plates

(too much

waste!)

Don't forget
to keep your
pet cool this

summer!
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25       Bats

are not really

spooky.  They help us

by eating lots of

mosquitos.  Be a bat

buddy, put up a bat

house.

www.hsmo.org
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Be sure

that

outdoor

pet water

dishes

are in

the

shade.

Fleas bug pets!  Be

sure to keep your pet

clean and pest-free!

The sun
is hot on
your pets
too!  Make sure they
are cool this summer.

Bring them inside!

Dogs can't add,

Cats can't subtract.

But they sure can

multiply!!

Spay or neuter your

pets!!

       It's your

responsibility to

make sure your pets

are ready for the 4th.

They should be

microchipped and

wearing ID tags.

Many pets are lost

over the 4th of July.

Animal shelters are

very busy taking care

of these pets now.

How can you help?

         How do

turtles talk to

each other?

By using shell phones!

   Fireworks are

probably not done

yet.  Keep your

pet safely

indoors!

             When you're

            ready for a pet,

visit an animal shelter.

There's someone there

that really

needs

you!

              A chained dog sits

              watching the door

hoping someone will come

play. No one ever does. He

is so lonely.

See how you can help:

www.unchainyourdog.org

Make sure

your pets take

heartworm

preventative medicine.

Heartworm disease is

spread by mosquitos.

       Your pet is trusting

you to keep them safe

from firecrackers and

loud noises.  Many

animals get

scared and

run from the

noises.

       When you
adopt a "mutt" you
have a unique dog
that no one else
has - a "Designer"
Dog!

          When pets get

lost, shelters can't help

if your pet has no form

of ID. Help your pet get

home - make them

wear an ID tag and

have them

microchipped.

           Our world isn't

just for people.  Many

creatures share our

planet.  Take care of

yourself and

animals.  Keep

our planet clean.

Start a dog
walking service in

your neighborhood.
You can help your
neighbors and
their pets

at the
same time.

          Don't you
hate being cooped

up in bad
weather?  That

must be how wild
animals feel when

they're caged.

Pets are not for
everyone.  They

require lots of time,
love and hard work.

Sometimes being kind
means NOT owning

a pet.

Puppy
Schmuppy!

Adult dogs have
MORE

love
to give!

Animals
don't like
fireworks
as much as

we do!
Keep your pets at

home and safe.

Never chain

a dog...

      Feral cats need

your help.

Food, water, spay/

neuter!

For more info go to

hsus.org

More pets go missing around the 4th of July than any other time of the year!

Don't let your pet be one of them.

        Lots of great

pets end up in

shelters.

Adopt from a
shelter.

Save a Life!

Unleash

the Love!

Let wild animals
stay free!

         If it's 70 or

over, don't
take
Rover!


